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kasi is a young mortal girl just moved into the forest on her own forgeting her past but what if her past
doesnt want to forget her what if its round 2 twice
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0 - prologue

a raven haired mortal pins a life demon only to get knocked off by a tribreed three morphers laugh there
heads off at the girls playing in the water "kasi get behind us" the tribreed said pushing the mortal into
the circle created by the five demons weapons drawn reflexs fast but they werent what they seemed
they werent killers they protected each other those they cared for 'why do i have to be human they've
gotten hurt protecting me before' kasi said in her mind eye's wide as the life demon got thrown back after
going to attacking something "ouka" one of the morphers shouted going to jump but the life demoness
stood up one arm hanging limp at her side "ouka your hurt" the tribreed said gasping as something
punched her side two of the morphers jumped up biting it "kasi get out of here RUN FOR IT tell the
villagers to run away we wont be able to keep these forever" the crisom furred one shouted kasi's blood
red eye's started filling with tears seeing her friends even though the rest of the village didnt aprove of
them fall get beaten up before her eyes 'i have to help' kasi thought a strange light tried to engulf her but
failed she darted foward getting scratched on the arm pushing the life demon out of the way of an attack
"kasi we said run we've got this" ouka yelled jade eye's filled with concern 'but you dont your hurt' kasi
thought wanting to voice this aloud but the look in her friends eye's wouldnt allow it "moss stay next to
me" fang growled standing back to back with the tridemon wolf lept to ouka's back and claw pulled on
kasi's shirt teeth tight throwing her a distance away "RUN AND DONT COME BACK EVER" claw
shouted tears fell down kasi's blood splattered face she couldnt leave them not like this 'please dont stay
please run' ouka thought kasi couldnt stay she would get hurt and ouka had sworn to protect her "no i
dont want to leave you guys" kasi said her eye's gleaming then widening in fear as something struck
through ouka the life demon coughed up blood a twin tail plucked kasi off the ground kasi flailing wildly
to get it to drop her when it did she was to far away to go back 'ouka moss claw fang wolf' kasi thought
"NOOOOO WHY DO I HAVE TO BE SO WEAK RESTRICTED TO HUMAN POWERS" kasi shouted
tears free falling from her face she punched the ground tears making dirt turn to mud her hand gripping
her arm whic hurt like hell she cried just sat there and cried she knew her friends limits and they had far
passed them protecting her "why didnt i just listen" kasi whispered she felt her heart being twisted and
shattered 'i trusted them they promised not to leave me' kasi thought hatred slowly growing where love
and kindness had once blossomed



1 - noises

kasi lay on her bed in her 8 room hut in the middle of no where the moon shining on her terrorized eye's
she closed her eyes trying to block out the sounds of battle they were so farmiler SO farmiler she tried
so much to bury them all of them there love there support everything they told her she wanted to forget
all five of them she wanted her minds constant torture to end she tossed and turned the noise sounded
so farmiler her new black cat ears twitched trying to get her to listen to the fight the tail trashing from side
to side "STOP I DONT WANT TO I DONT WANT TO HEAR IT I WANT TO FORGET" kasi shouted
covering her ears with her hand mortal blood flowing strong her more feline parts faded leaving the
same girl who had left her friends for dead "why it was all my fault if i hadnt been so weak" kasi said
tears slipping down her face the only thing she cried for now the only thing that could bring tears to her
face was those memories the happy times and that last battle they defended her and it cost them there
lives 'i'm just mortal why did they protect me as one of there own i wasnt worthy of them doing so' kasi
said in her head falling asleep.
kasi opened her eye's staring at the roof of her hut she had little sleep the night before until the sounds
of battle faded away she slowly stood walking down the hall to the entrance of her home going to pick
her arm blades up to find the twin tail she had found hurt in the forest a few weeks ago laying on them
black and red ringed fur unmoving expect when she breathed 'raven wake up i need those" kasi said
shaking the twin tail awake she jumped up landing neatly at the door kasi walked slowly behind the twin
tail to the training ground "kasi you said you didnt use live targets" raven said stopping dead in her
tracks kasi gave her a confused look "i dont but there were sounds of battle last night" kasi said just
speaking of the word sent a shiver through her whole body raven darted foward "then someones hurt
theres no death scent there still alive" raven said turning to full form throwing kasi onto her back she
knew kasi wouldnt go to this person willingly kasi's hands gripped ravens neck fur to steer they landed in
the clearing blood was splattered against every tree staining the grass shallow breathing could be heard
a jade twin tail sitting near a life demons body 'no dont come this way kasi its a trap run the other way'
the life demon thought desperatly trying to open her eye's stand move get the girl to run away "raven let
me down" kasi said eye's blazing she hopped of of raven 'no its to simaler i dont want to be here i dont
want to have to see the look of death on another life demons face NO' she screamed in her mind but
something urged her foward the life demons eyes shot opened the demoness pushed kasi out of the
way the ground where she had been standing was suddendly engulfed in black "RUN i've got this" the
life demon shouted jade eyes filled with concern and something kasi hadnt seen since that day the look
was to close to much another energy blast shot out hiting the life demons back she cried out falling over
the back of her kimono ripped off and there where ouka had been struck years ago was a scar three
swords 'no i've got to help her ouka i can help now' kasi said in her mind but her body wouldnt move
"RUN KASI DONT COME BACK" the life demon shouted pushing her into the jade twin tail this time kasi
ducked jumping out of the way of another energy blast ears and tail growing out as ouka fell to the
ground out cold the life demon killers mark on her back a claw a single miasma filled claw.



2 - trouble

kasi lashed out at the figure who had attacked ouka her features becoming more feline by the second
nose enlongating hands turning into clawed paws ouka opened one eye it was bleeding lime "calm down
kasi" she mummered gripping her shoulder the arm hanging bloody and limp useless at her side a tail
and ears popped out from her 'no NO no STOP DONT DO IT' kasi wanted to scream knowing what her
friend was doing she was losing herself to the beast with in ouka had always been stronger then her
inner demon ouka's face became more canine the the creasent moon on her forehead went jagged for a
few seconds a bright green light erupted like a vulcano wipping voilently around the life demon clawed
hand rising lowering to all fours the light exploded leaving a full form dog demon sharp white teeth
stained by blood "RUN" it growled jumping on the figure 'wait she has control over it' kasi thought feeling
a power surge through her she wanted to give in to it but knew that would mean all hell breakig lose on
the world her eye's widened before she morphed into a wolf knocking ouka over standing in front of the
dog demon defensivly "kasi" ouka whispered she nodded standing up back to kasi crouched down both
girls lept swiping at the unseen enemy ouka tripped falling the claw was still in her back she flashed to a
mortal for a few seconds before being a full fledged demon again



30 - ouka

ouka is a full demon her hair is jade green with lime green highlights her eye's nails lips and eye shadow
are normally jade green but when she is angered and lets her inner demon out they turn to lime or red
expressing her emotions since birth she lived with the morpher triplets claw fang and wolf. at a young
age they let a mortal girl kasi hang out with them they quickly grew attached to each other ouka
swearing not to let any harm to ever come to her friends she is a life element meaning miasma is deadly
to her even if it can do nothing to a human she's be out cold or dead. she is trained very well in the
usage of the three swords in her back as a life demon she has special powers one to save her life is
miasma destroy when she is using it a pink glow will start to spread from her hands clearing the miasma
as it goes. she also uses the powers special to her element such as reviving things and several ranks of
healing.as leader of the life demons she controls some demons her favortives to use are twin tails she
offent keeps one with her then she has this abilty where she can half sleep all the advantages of sleep
while still being fully alert she is skilled with using her claws and close combat is prefered

OUKA IS PROPERTY OF ME
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